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CSO

aECOVE•RY OF FILTERABLE FORHu. OF ANTHRAX BACILLUS
FROM'K ANTHRAX AHTISERA

- USSR-

f-Following is the translation of an article by
Prof. S. 2. Kolesov, and Scientific Associate
Yu. F. Borisovich, State Scientific-Control
Institute of Veterinary Preparations, in the
Russian-languape !eriodical V.'et. bull. Evet-
erinary LulletinJ, Vol 24, Y:o 7, 1954, pp
29 - 33.J

sUi.It._'ARY

The authors describe seven series of experiments, in
.ix of which they succeeded in recovering filterable forms
of anthrax bacillus from anthrax antisera. Their method
consisted of cultivating serum on bullion and on agar media,
and the microbe colonies obtained were cultivated through
ýieveral zenerations on the two media and passed through the
organism of white mice, whereupon typical anthrax microbes
were obtained, which were tested for virulence on mice, ±'ab-
bits and guinea pi-gs. The virulence of the regenerated
bacilli did not equal that of the original.

The problems of filterable forms of pathogenic bac-
:eria have been discussed on several occasions recently.
4owerrer. these reports dealt mainly with microbes evoking
;O-ntfl;tious diseases of man, such as the agents producing
tuberculosis, intestinal typhus, diphtheria, dysentery, etc.
'.here have been certain references to filterable forms of
:n anthrax microorganism, but these reports have appeared
.n isolated instances, only.



Scientific data of recent years substantiate the fact
that microorganisms subjected to experimental effects and to
the effect of the surrounding medium are able to undergo
very deep changes in some of their cultural, morphological
and virulent properties. In connection with this, the pos-
sibility of the formation of avisual forms of microbes may
be conceived only if we are on the right track toward the
formation of a concept of the factors of deep modification
ability and phases of development of microorganisms.

Soviet scientists, starting out from the theory of
I. V. Michurin on the possibility of changing the nature of
living organisms through directed effects and through the
effect of the surrounding medium, attained remarkable achieve-
ments in the fields of plant cultivation and horticulture.
Some success also has been achieved in respect to directed
changes of microorganisms in the fields of industrial, agri-
cultural, medical and veterinary microbiology.

However, these successes still are insufficient, and
cannot satisfy the demands of our public economy.

Veterinary specialists in the field of microbiology
and epizootology are confronted with urgent tasks in the
study of the variability and the phases of development of
pathogenic microorganisms under natural conditions and in
the organism of animals, which may enable a more complete
and correct concept of any given regularities of the course
of an infection and of the interrelationship between macro-,
and microorganisms. Furthermore, by obtaining filterable
forms from microbes subjected to controlled effects, and
their regeneration into the original microbial forms it may
become possible to obtain weakly pathogenic or apathogenic
microbe cultures suitable for vaccine prophylaxis of con-
tamious diseases of actricultural animals.

The development of the indicated problems may be
correctly mounted only under the conditions of assumption
of deep changes in microbe cells up to the formation of the
filterable forms. In other words, the problems of the
formation of filterable forms derive from the variability
of microorganisms, and from the point of view that obtaining
microbe cultures with new properties is admissible in the
presence of a factor of formation of filterable forms, with
their subsequent rer-eneration into the microbial forms.
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In 1949 G. K. Bosh'yan reported on the possibility
of obtaining filterable forms of anthrax microbes from
therapeutic anti-anthrax serum.

I. I. Crobinskiy, under the direction of N. I. Leonov
(1951), obtained filterable forms from filtrate of Tsenkov-
3kiy vaccine, culture II, and from the precipitating anthrax
serum. The authors of the present article also extracted a
microbial form of anthrax culture from filtrate of anti-
anthrax serum in 1950. Later (1953), V. A. Sergeyev report-
ed on the extraction of anthrax microbes from a precipitat-
inc anthrax serum.

This experiment made use of four series of thera-
oeutic anti-anthrax serum, and three series of precipitating
anthrax serum.

The methods used in the present authors' detection
and regeneration of filterable forms of anthrax microbes
were varied. On the whole the consisted of implantation of
serum on nutrient bullion and on alar, and after visual forms
of microbes were obtained they were regenerated into typical
forms through subsequent generations on nutrient media and
passage through the organism of laboratory animals. After
Implantation of the serum on the bullion, a very weak growth
appears within various periods of time, in the form of opal-
escence. Later, the growth becomes stronger and more visible,
with the occasional formation of atypical precipitation.
"Usually, no growth appears on meat-peptone agar. The growth
sometimes is in the form of barely perceptible dewey colonies,
,..hich are hardly visible in successive transplantations.

in the investigation of .P3 first growth cultures a
fine granulation in the form of individual particles and con-
qlomerates is observable under the microscope, which do not
stain by the Gram method. After many transplantations of
the E4PP, forms similar to cocci, thin rods and short chains,
consisting of bacilli more or less typical of anthrax, are
observed in addition to the granular formations. Restora-
tiorn of the morphologically typical serum culture is best
obtained after passage throuqh the organism of white mice.
However, it is possible to obtain visual forms of anthrax
immunosera with only one transplantation.

First Exneriment. in performinR experiments on the
controlled variability of anthrax microbes in the course of
,irsuon. another research theme, we utilized non-preservedI
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[anthrax serum of the SL series, prepared by the Tabakhmel'sfliy
Biokombinat in August 1949. The serum for these purposes was
filtered through sterilizing filter plates. Sterility of the
filtered sera was tested by Implantation on bullion and on
agar. The implantations were kept in a thermostat for a per-
ion of 10 days.

In one of the experiments, implantations of this type
accidentally were left in the thermostat for 20 days, and
typical growth of anthrax cultures was observed in them.
Microscopic examination revealed that preparations of this
culture contained typical anthrax bacilli and filaments. A
similar growth in transplantations of serum filtrates was
found in two instances. Reproduction of this culture through
transplantation to bullion and to agar could not be obtained
because the culture was unable to ensure growth with the ap-
plication of ordinary methods. Innoculation of white mice
with a dosage of 0.3ml resulted in survival of five of the
animals. An experiment involving control Innoculation of
these mice with Tsenkovskiy Vaccine I showed that after 10
days the regenerated anthrax culture had no immunological
properties.

As mentioned above, the observations described were
made in February 1950. 'We considered it possible to repeat
the experiments on regeneration of the filterable forms of
anthrax immunosera at a later date.

Second Experiment. In December 1951 it was under-
taken to obtain visual forms of anthrax microbes from non-
oreserved anti-anthrax serum of Series SB, prepared by the
Azbiokombinat on 3 October 1949, by implantation of 0.3 to
0.5 ml quantities in test tubes containing meat-peptone
bullion. On the 22nd day a culture growth was obtained in
the form of a precipitate, easily distinguished in the homo-
geneous suspension. MLlicroscopic examination revealed fine
Tranular forms and conrlomerates of these forms in the pre-
parations obtained from the cultures. Simultaneously with
these formations we observed rarely-encountered paired gran-
ules and short, thin bacilli, singly and in pairs.

Passame of the indicated cultures through white mice
enabled typical forms of anthrax microbes to be obtained
from them.

It must be mentioned that the typical microbial forms
.were not obtained immediately, but through a gradual trans-,
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'ition of the granular forms into coccic, or fine bacillary']
forms. Very atypical colt-form microbe cultures were ob-
tained from the majority of the mice. However, together
with the latter, anthrax cultures also were obtained from
individual mice.

Testing showed that the first generations of the SB
culture obtained evoked marked edema in white mice. The
subsequent generations of this strain, however, lost this
property, although they increased in virulence. Thus al-
thouwh a culture of the first passage through, the mouse
organism was virulent only with respect to mice, and guinea
pigs survived innoculation, all the guinea pigs died after
innoculation with cultures passed through the organism of
white mice four times. Three rabbits innoculated with a
dosage of 2 ml of 2-billion concentration of the above cul-
ture survived. UTon innoculation of rabbits with anthrax
virus it was found that 16 days after innoculation the S3
strain has marked immunogenic properties, protecting all
three rabbits against infection. In a reneated test exper-
iment of ½muunogenic properties the strain protected two
of four innoculated rabitts, wihile all control rabbits died.

In a cultural relationship the 3.3 strain has the pro-
nerty of typical growth or, -'A and in 2'P2. However, the
mornholo-y of the mý icrobes still was not sufficiently sta-
bilized because granular forms of bacillie, strongly curved
filaments or thioen Lacilli with a bulge in the center
are encountered.

Tnird Exroeriment. Visual forms of anthrax microbes
werer extracted from anti-anthrax ser-'.z of Series Lo The
serum was nrodiiced by the Azbio'-ombinat on 11 October 1q47,
with 0.:7 percent )bHenol additive and heatinn to a tempera-
ture of .5 de-rees Centicrade for two hours for nurooses of
preservation. As a result of the serum implantation in six
test tubes with bevelled ar.ar and six test tubes containinn
bullion, two small colonies armeared on the seventh day in
one of the e-rar test tubes. One of the colonies had the-o. tvnical of anthrax, and the other had an atypical

S-forM. Followin- transolantation of these colonies typical
anthrax cultures w,.ere obtalned in both cases; a multitude
of zZ-form colonles on a*rar, and rrowth with clarification
of the medium and forriation of rrecipltate in the bullion.

Lminlantations of extracts of the spleen of dead mice

.i-..•ich had been innoculated with this serum. also produced ani
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!atypical anthrax culture. In addition to the anthrax colon!4

ies, coil-form colonies were observed, containing fine
Gram-negative, slowly moving microorganisms.

With careful study of regeneration of anthrax culture
in 10-fold passage through nutrient medium and four-fold
passage through the white mouse organism it was established
that the virulence of the culture did not increase, and it
remained avirulent to guinea Migs and rabbits. Most of the
white mice innoculated with 0.2 ml of one-day agar culture
died within two to four days, with anthrax culture and coli-
form culture extracted from the blood of the heart of the
mice which died.

In morphological and cultural respects the strains
extracted from the anti-anthrax serum of Series No 6 corres-
ponded to the typical anthrax culture.

In the fourth experiment with therapeutic anti-anthrax
serum of Series No 64, produced l3January 1948 by the Chita
Blofabrika (the serum was preserved with chinosol and was
heated to 600i for two hours) a negative result was obtained,
because we were unable to extract an anthrax culture, despite
application of the method used in the previous experiment.

ift Exneriment. Anthrax serum of Series v;'o 6, pro-
duced 27 :arch 1950 by the Tobol'sk Biofabrika and preserved
with 0.5 percent phenol and filtered through sterilizing
filter plantes, produced no prowth after precipitation and
implantation on ::PA, althourh growth appeared in HPB after
three days. 'icroscopic examination revealed ';ranular forms
of microbes and conmlomerates of these forms. Four white
mice were innoculated with a culture of the second trans-
plantation in ZPB, containinm a small amount of atypical
f'ine bacilli in addition to the granular forms. All the
mice died within two, three or four days, and typical anthrax
culture and coli-form cultures were obtained from their
hearts and snleens. Two guinea pirs were innoculated with
1 ml of 2-billion concentration of the anthrax culture ex-

tracted from the dead mice, and one of the guinea pigs died
of anthrax after seven days, with the second surviving.
Three rabbits were Innoculated with 1 ml, 2-billion concen-
tration doses of a one-day agar culture extracted from the
dead guinea pig. The local reaction to injection of the
culture was very slight. The rabbits survived for 18 days,

when t'hey were innoculated with anthrax virus. The control

rabbits, which had not been innoculated, died of anthrax on,
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the second, third and fourth days, but only one of the in-
noculated rabbits died.

In later experiments,anthrax culture was subjected
to four-fold passage through the organism of white mice for
the purpose of increasing the virulence of the strain. It
was established that death of the mice occurred at an earlier
date upon each successive passage. As a result of the pas-
sages it was noted that the strain increased its virulence
not only to white mice, but also with respect to guinea pigs,
because all the guinea pigs innoculated with the indicated
strain (two experiments were conducted) died of anthrax.
However, we did not succeed in strengthening the strain to
the original virulence because the rabbits innoculated with
it survived. In testing the immunogenic properties of the
strain subjected to passage it was found that the strain in
1 ml of four-day agar culture, 2-billion concentration dos-
age, protected two of the four rabbits innoculated, although
all the control animals died. In a third control test of
immunity the strain protected one rabbit of four innoculated
with the earlier dosage, although all the control rabbits died.

In a culture-morphological respect the strain has the
properties typical of anthrax microbes. The growth in I4PB
is characterized by clarification of the bullion and the
formation of flocculation at the bottom of the test tube,
and by R-form colonies on NPA. Microscopic examination
usually reveals typical anthrax bacilli, and long filaments
consisting of bacilli. The strain has good spore-forming
properties.

S Ith Exoeriment. After implantation of precipitat-
inrc anthrax serum of Series '.To 34, produced by the Tobol'sk
2iofabrika on 17 September 1951 (preserved with 0.5 percent
ohenol and filtered through sterilizing filter plates), a
weak growth appeared in !2B after seven days, and there was
no growth in the agar. Under the microscope the presence of
qranular forms and conglomerates of these forms, plus a small
amount of cocci-form formations were observed. Of five white
mice innoculated with the culture obtained, 1 died after 24
hours, and two died after seven days. An anthrax culture
equal to the colt-form colonies was extracted from the dead
mice on an iPA base. The anthrax culture extracted again

was injected into four white mice. All the mice died within
twro or three days, with the formation of very pronounced
anthrax edema at the site of injection of the culture. An
anthrax culture and coli-form microbes were obtained from
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the organs of the dead mice. The anthrax culture obtained
from the second passage through white mice was injected in-
to two guinea pigs, one of which died after nine days. Sub-
sequent innoculation of white mice and guinea pigs indicated
that the virulence of the culture was not increased as a
result of passage through the organism of the white mice.
In all the experiments the culture resulted in the death of
at least some of the white mice, and did not produce death
of guinea pir7s. !o edema formation was observed in the sub-
sequent experiments upon innoculatlon of white mice with the
strain.

Rabbits innoculated with 1 ml, 2-billion concentra-
tion of one-day culture survived. in two control tests of
immunity it was found that the strain of anthrax culture ex-
tracted from precipitating serum of Series No 34 had weak
Immuno7enic pronerties, protecting two of six rabbits innoc-
ulated with a virulent anthrax culture, while all the con-
trol rabbits died.

In testin': the culture-morphological properties it
was established that the extracted strain has properties
tyjical of anthrax 2icrobes.

Seventh EZ•i•ruent. In investigating freshly prepared
precipitatin' anthrax serum of Series To 2 a negative result
was obtained because we were unable to resenerate the anthrax
culture from the indicated serum. It must be noted that the
given serum was obtained by another method: through hyper-
immunization of producer-horses with live, low-virulence
anthrax culture. The nrecedin! series of precipitatinZ sera
wxos obtained throu'h hyperimannizatlon of the producer with
virulent strains of anthrax culture rrocessed with 0.3 Per-
cent fornilin.

It is difficult to define the influential factor in
this case. It may be that we did not succeed in regenerat-
in, the microbes because the transplantations and passages
throulh the white mouse organism were not performed correctly,
and it ,ay be also, that this depended upon the age of the
serui, because we noted that the older the serum the easier
it was to regenerate it from the avisual, to the visual form.

We recently set up repeated experiments on the ex-
traction and regeneration of filterable forms of anthrax
Aicrobes fro1 three series of therapeutic, and three series
of urecipitatin". anthrax sera. As a result, filterable
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forms were obtained and were regenerated into visual forms
of anthrax microbes from Series 2 therapeutic serum prepared
by the Chita Biofabrika on 3 June 1952, and Series 93 precip-
itatinct serum produced by the Tobol'sk Biofabrika on 19 Aug-
ust 1949. The virulence of the culture was not strengthened
by four oassages through the organism of white mice, because
guinea pi-s innoculated with it survived.

Conclusions

It is evident from the forepqolnrx data that anthrax
immunosera (therapeutic and -orecipitatin5) contain viable
avisual forms of anthrax microbes. This is supported by
the fact that we extracted strains of anthrax culture from
four series of therapeutic anti-anthrax serum and three ser-
ies of orecipitating anthrax serum at various times after
nroduction.

Waerefore, the data of our experiments indicate that
theraneutic and nrecipitatiiw anthrax sera contain filterable
forms of microbes, by virtue of which they are obtained in
the nrocess of hyperimrnunization of animals.

in the process of rereneration of avisual forms into
visual forms it was established that the ontogenesis of the
anthra•x microbes is not monomorphic,but pleomorphic.

T-e content of filterable forms of anthrax microbes
in the theraneutic and precipltatlnr anthrax sera is support-
ed by the fact t-[hat t4,wo series of precipitatin-, and one
serIes of theraneutlc serum were subjected to sterilizing

filrao in thie course of oroductlou.

The question arises of the role of the filterable
forms of microbes in th•e therapeutic and precipitatinr an-
thrax sera in the course of their oractical application.
The problem of the harmlessness of therapeutic serum in its
apolication to an!mials is especially important in this con-
nection. in the opinion of1 the present authors the filter-
able ferns of ricrobes cannot constitute a dairer in thera-
nc ;tic antI-anthrax scrum because they already are in the
second star"e of rerceneration, i.e. when they acquire typical
microbial form they do not have a virulence which may con-
stitute a danr-er to the animal orrtanism. Of five strains
of anthrax culture extrac ted by us from therapeutic and pre-

i.pita-tint anthrax... sera only, strains had become strength-
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ened to the stage of being virulent to guinea pigs (but not
to rabbits), and only after repeated transplantation in nu-
trient media and passage through the organism of white mice.

Of theoretical interest is the problem of the stabil-
ity of visual and avisual forms of anthrax microbes under
the effect of so-called bactericidal agents and the hyper-
immunized organism of the producer.

Thus an antigen applied for hyperimmunization of
horses in the course of obtaining precipitating anthrax se-
rum is a bacillary anthrax culture (10-, to 12-hour cultiva-
tion), which is "killed" with 0.3 percent formalin, and
after testing for virulence on guinea pigs, is injected in
the producer-horses. However, as is apparent from our ex-
periments, an anthrax microbe culture may be extracted from
precipitating anthrax serum, which after passage through
the organism of the white mouse becomes virulent to guinea
pigs. Thus neither the effect of formalin nor the effect
of the hyperimmunized organism of the producer eliminates
the viability of the avisual and visual forms of anthrax
microbes. '.e may not come to the conclusion from this, how-
ever, that the microorganism is "deathless," because this
is challenged by the advocates of variability. From these
new proposals concerning; the variability and stability of
the microbial forms w-e may make the sole conclusion that
the factors of very deep variability of microorganisms, up
to the formation of filterable forms, and the limits of
stability,i.e. the viability of avisual, and thus including
visual forms of microbes, extend much farther than previous-
ly' had been established in science.

At the )resent time investigators still lack data on
thle size and shane of filterable species of microbes5  ThIs
'roblem apparently will be resolved with the aid of electron
icro scopes.

The existint position on the sterility of anthrax
immunosera (in view-., of a lack of filterable forms of anthrax
microbes in the serum) obtained from producers as a result
of extended and. massive hyperimmunlzation must be reviewed

from the theoretical noint of view. The theoretical view,,
'&at, anthraox microbes introduced Into the organism of a
fl.... r.....iized nroducer are destroyed by the action of anti-
*odies and b," the cells of the or-;anism also must be reviewred.
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The data of our experiments indicate that anthrax
"rzicrobes introduced into the organism of a hyperimmune ani-
mnal are not entirely, destroyed by the organism, but undergo
deep variation in the formation of avisual forms and trans-
ition to an apathogenic state. From this arises the question
of the nonsterility of immunity in producers of anti-anthrax
and precipitating sera.

Investigation of regenerated cultures of anthrax
Aicrobes has resulted in establishment of the fact that
several strains Aave nronounced immunovenic properties. Thus
the possibility of obtainin: from immunosera strains suitable
for vaccinoprophylaxis of animals arainst anthrax is not
excluded.
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